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In Memoriam:
Bruce M. Weinberg
On Saturday February 5, 1994, Suffolk University
Law School suffered a great loss in the death of
Bruce Weinberg. Although a member of the class
of 1995, Bruce started law school in the fall of
1991 with many of this year's graduates. His life,
until cancer stole it from him at age 44, touched





To the Class of 1994
Congratulations'. On behalf of the academic deans, the faculty, the staff and the entire
Suffolk University Law School community we express our pride in you and what you have
accomplished. Your past achievements together with your devotion to the study oflaw are now
reflected in the title ofJuris Doctor, an honor which you have earned.
Congratulations are also in orderfor those who have given support and encouragement
during the long days and nights when you worked for your degree. At times it seemed like a
lonely pursuit, but without the support of your parents, spouses, children, friends and/or
classmates the road would have been even more difficult. Whoever it is, and however many they
are, those who helped you reach this point in your life also take pride in your accomplishments.
At Suffolk you have studied under an outstanding faculty and in the company of
outstanding classmates. They make up a major part of what we proudly call the Suffolk
community. As you enter your career, you will realize both the value ofwhat you have learned
here and the value of the friendships you have made. Many of these friendships will ripen yet
more in the years ahead, and you will have the opportunity to reestablish others in future years
at reunions of the class of 1994.
Also deserving ofspecial acknowledgement are the students who worked to produce this
excellent publication, the 1994 Suffolk University Law School Yearbook. The editors and staff
have devoted numerous hours to the task ofproducing a yearbook worthy of the Class of 1994.
Their work will remain a permanent memorial of their energy and devotion which I am sure all
ofyou will enjoy for many years to come.
I share the confidence of the faculty that you are prepared to enter the practice of law
or another career. We are also confident that you will ever after reflect credit on yourself and
this Law School, and that you will continue to join with us in the pursuit ofexcellence. We hope
you will remain active in the various activities ofthe SuffolkLaw alumni, and welcome you back













































































Robyn Bartlett Susan Basham






Christopher Bradley David S. Brin
Kevin P. Broderick Paul Brodeur




Bridget Casey Marjorie Cherubin Carol Chirico






Catherine E. Foley John M. Furlong Jr.
Laura V. Games Sara Gardner










Ernst Guerrier John A. Guglielmi
Cynthia Hahn Pierce Haley













David W. Kantaros Michael J. Kasten Michelle R. Keating
David T. Keenan Carol A. Kelly Paul S. Kelly
Andres L. Kerllenevich Lisa Kester Celia Ketley
Graduates 45

Matthew Krauneis Ellen Krupp Kristen Kuliga
Gabrielle Labonte Susan C. Lagree Rob Langner





Maria Mastrangelo Amy L. Mauk
































Debra J. Walton Kimberly Watson Daniel Webster
Debbie Webster Helen Wendler Christopher L. White
Graduates 65






M'Liss Adamo Steven Goldblatt Thomas Newcomb
Denise Aguero Mathew Goldsmith Amy Novit
Claire Ahern Sandra Gomez-Degado Laurel O'Connor
Letitia Ames James Gotz Anthony Onello
Keng Ang Margarette Grandoit Neil Osborne
Michael Antonellis Jacqueline Harth Karen Paino
Nunziato Antonellis Ronald Horta Paul Perotta
Jean Baccari John Huges Annette Picciotti
Barbara Bates David lanelli Arthur Polimeno
Deborah Bello Lee Kaplan Kerrin Pollock
Shari Berkal Kenneth Keene Hugh Rauscher
Michelle Bloomer Nancy Kelly Samuel Reef
Diane Boissonneault Sarah Kim Robert Rio
Sarah Bower David Klemm Jennifer Rudd
Kelly-Ann Buttiglieri Stephen Kolocotronis Mary Schedler-Sahady
Jeff Carter James Langill Michael Scott
Dragan Cetkovic Karen Lech Sarah Sesnovich
Gregory Clark Christopher Legros Rachael Sheridan
Erin Clasby Richard Li Gail Silva
Timothy Cleary Pamela Lightfoot Francis Smith
Alison Cloutier Charles Lipman Jennifer Souza
Janet Cooper Sharon Lockhart Jack Speranza
Timothy Corrigan David Macari Stephen Splitz
Tracey Cusick Maria MacDonald Kyle Sullivan
Christopher Daly Peter Maclntyre Thomas Sullivan
William Dauksewicz Michael Malish Michael Trudel
Scot Demello Richard Malloy John Tuerck
Paul Dooley Creree McAlpine Mary Vlad
Tara Drew Timothy McBride Carolyn Walsh
Kristofer Elbing William McGowan Todd White
Alexis Fallon James McGrail Arlyn Whitelaw
Amy Farrell Timothy Meagher Robert Young
Susan Fischer Donna Meconiates Georgia Zisimopoulos
Ellen Foley David Merrigan Cicek Zoroglu
Joy Foley David Mlthen
Carolyn Francisco Janice Murphy
Janet Gardner Paul Murphy
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Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated
VIP
Dicta Congatulates
The Class Of 1994
We Especially Wish To Thank
The Following Graduates For
Their Hard Work And Great
Contribution To The Paper
While At Suffolk Law.
Andrea Benoit Scott Bell
Jane Cohen Al DiGiulio
Mitchell Hoffman Sylvester Salcedo
Rachel Sheridan
Best ofLuck to















cn HONESTAS ET DILIGENTIA
1993 Banquet
Ritz-Carlton

















Volume XVI Fall 1992 Number 1
The Editorial Board and Staff of the Suffolk
Transnational Law Review Wish to
congratulate our departing members and the





















our many rights, and























Best of luck on the bar to all ofyou andfor your future careers!
98 Advertisement
Editor's Note
Those People who deserve credit for producing this yearbook are pictured
here. You know who you are-and how much work you did. Thanks for all
your HELP!
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